Abstract
Background

1.
At the present time the method of teaching to read is an issue about the choice of effective strategies for working with an informative text. The informative text is represented as a nonfiction text which contains a complete section of information (scientific, educational or technical) and concentrated on the available sources (a tutorial, an electronic tutorial, a guide book, an encyclopedia, a scientific edition). Thus, the problem of an effective reading strategy choice is relevant for reading both in native (Russian) and foreign (English) languages. This fact is related to a deformation of common cultural reading skills in the modern society, especially it is observed among children and youth. The problem of reading literacy and reading competence of pupil and student works with informative texts nowadays is extremely sharp. In this case, the following difficulties, connecting to the reader's self-activity with regard to native (Russian) and foreign (English) languages appear.
Firstly, imitative reading: students do not want to show cognitive efforts (to strain) at independent reading; their activity is very superficial, mechanical and formal. It becomes obvious that the traditional printed books take a back due to the widespread electronic and audio books, as well as the negative impact of the Internet explains the destruction of reading skills at schools and universities. Moreover, linguists consider that the active use of text slide presentations at school lessons and university lectures play a certain negative role in the development of reading skills. Students accustom to perceive, effortlessly a lightweight unit of information allocated and structured by a teacher. Here, they do not want to exert themselves during independent reading of informative texts because they have to make extracting and structuring of new information.
Secondly, students have a gap in possessing different kinds of reading strategies (revision, skim, selective and detailed reading) and algorithms. They are not able to pick out the basic information from a text, to fix it, to interpret it, to formulate their own attitude about the presented material. In other words, students and pupils suffer from "the fear of a text"; they do not know how to organize the semantic reading: to form the aim of reading independently, to choose the right kind of reading according to its aim and realize it on the basis of a productive strategy or method. Speaking by words of Russian great poet Alexander S. Pushkin, reading ceases to be the best learning. Under those circumstances, scientists (linguists, psychologists, methodologists) and teachers are currently looking for efficient strategies of the independent reading activity organization. methodological studies.
In all diversity of learning strategies, it seems appropriate to allocate the R. Oxford's classification due to its accurate reflection of learning activities on "Professional foreign language" in a technical university. And it allows to mobilize resources of students' knowledge in their professional area by means of foreign language, balancing between different disciplines, reflecting strong and hiding weak points of learners.
Reading Types Classification 3.
The basis of reading strategy is an idea -never read for nothing: we always follow the particular aim and get the corresponding result. It means that we must not teach reading in general, but introduce a variety of types in reading. The aim-result is exactly the key goal of the reading division into types and subtypes. In this research, the authors support the classification of T. Serova that is presented by two main reading types -referential and informative.
Referential reading is aimed at extracting the topic of an educational text only, and addressed to referents of the text, a theme line, in other words to names of subjects, events and processes. It is carried out in situations of correlating the textual material with the reality in the process of a fast and efficient thematic reworking. The key words in the textual topic serve as supports for vertical reading. Referential reading has three subtypes: orienting-referential, searchingreferential and generalizing-referential.
Orienting-referential reading occurs in conditions when the overall orientation in the material is obligatory or when there is a purpose to establish which professional areas of knowledge, problems in the text are. The objective of this subtype is the orientation in main textual referents, relating the total content of an educational text to the reality.
Searching-referential reading is carried when there is a sharp necessity in finding absolutely definite information. The main objectives in this case are a referent target search, a topic distinguishing and an educational text content.
Generalizing-referential reading takes place in situations of the specific educational text reading when there is an importance to identify for yourself and others the volume of a subject content, to emphasize and specify words-referents. The objectives of this subtype are not only to associate an educational text content with a subjective reality, but an obligatory explicitation, a specification of a text subject plan, a selection of main and subordinate referents from the common set. This subtype is realized in contexts of reading familiar texts, making an abstract, informative reviewing of specific literature in a foreign language.
The second type of the classification is informative reading. It is realized due to information that is necessary to reveal the conceptual idea of an educational text. That is why this type reading is directed to perception and understanding not only the referents, but the idea that was mentioned about them in the text. Informative reading as well as referential one has three subtypes: assessment and informative, assign and informative and creating and informative reading.
Assessment and informative reading is held by learners when there is a necessity to assess the textual material from the usefulness, relevance and adequacy of its volume and quality point of view. The assessment criterion serves as an individual experience, the volume of students' knowledge (their thesaurus). The objectives of this subtype is specification and qualification of topics in line with predicate hierarchy, the text meaning distinction and its concept, comparing them with one's experience. The product of this activity is conclusions, thoughts about the value of the particular educational text within the professional or academic activity.
Assign and informative reading supposes an assumption of the original information as it is given by the author in a text by means of making different notes (notices, outlines plans, synopsis and translation).
The objectives of this subtype are predicate hierarchy's selection, distinction and fixation of socially developed meaning and gaining a personal experience. The product of the following subtype is an illation about the effect of an educational text.
Creating and informative reading assumes a creative approach and using of the received information in order to create an individual expression (coinciding or not with an author's opinion) in oral or written form. Thus, it might well be used to exchange information between group representatives, its distribution to others by way of articulated thoughts, conclusions and assessment of posed by the author information.
Speaking about professional and technical literature that is characterized by a standard descriptive data and structured composition that allow students performing a quick information search, decreasing reading time and creating an information adequate and complete picture of what is involved in a text. Based on the experience of foreign language teaching in a technical university, the authors of the paper constitute the basic types of reading classification: orientingreferential, assign and informative, creating and informative readings.
As the result of it,reading activity is determined as a complex speech activity due to the academic needs of a reader and an informative search, assumption, further knowledge and experience sharing in a manner of professional and personal communication.
Reading Strategy Algorithms 4.
Reading algorithms allow ordering the work process with an informative text depending on a goal a reader pursues. In this case there are both integral and differential reading algorithms spark the interest (Gojhman, Nadeina, 2007) that are well used for teaching to read at schools and universities (applied in mother tongue as well as in foreign language).
Integral reading algorithm spreads on the whole text in general and permits to make the process of reading through the particular steps to extract all useful information out of it. It helps to protect a reader's brain from being overinformed (useless repetitions, verbosity, intertextual duplication and minor information). After the first (introductory) reading of a text, its rereading happens (studying): reading and filling the worksheet. For example, see Appendix A.
As the result of integral algorithm application all useful information is packed into three main blocks: 1) Publisher's imprint (author and title); 2) Main content and factual data; 3) Assessment and benefit of received knowledge. Paying attention to the note made in a worksheet, a very special way of reading material fixing must be admitted by which information selection, fixation and transformation occurs.
Differential reading algorithm is aimed at the main information extraction and written compression of a text due to key words' isolating, semantic numbers' building and textual dominants' identification. Completing all the steps of the given algorithm is accompanied by making a three column table.
The first step is devoted to finding of key words in a text. Performing it necessary to take into account the word named the topic of the text is not a key one. There could also be sentences without key words at all (if it duplicates information of the previous one or involves extra details). Choosing key words or phrases is crucial to consider a sentence length. Key word are underlined and noted in a table while maintaining their grammatical forms.
The second step is making semantic numbers applying key words. A semantic number is a shortened phrase (from the text or constructed by a reader based on the material) with a key word: as many groups of key words written out, as many semantic numbers will be. The syntactic link is also very important between semantic numbers (words -"bridges": pronouns, synonyms, conjunctions). After filling the second column learners read the resulted text and make a conclusion about its size. If it is necessary, they may add some corrections to make it holistic and coherent.
The third step is a dominant construction. A dominant is one complete and detailed sentence (not a phrase or a title) expressing the main idea of a text or a paragraph. If to read all the dominants the maximum degree of the text compression is obtained. The example of it is illustrated in Appendix B.
The simultaneous use of both algorithms is the most efficient variant of this strategy: initially integral reading algorithm is performed and then differential one could be realized on the example of the same text. As a result of this activity not only retention of a textual content but also written fixation of information happens. Besides that, the ability to convey the content of a text in short and written form considering different degrees of compression could well be regarded as a basic skill of semantic reading both in native and foreign languages.
Conclusion
5.
The problem of an effective teaching to read in foreign language can be decided due to using of productive strategies and algorithms. It is important for a teacher to understand that the key to success is not just the ability to read as a technical skill associated with the understanding of words, sentences and paragraphs, but also teaching students to train methods of working with a text. The importance of such a work is equally crucial both in teaching of foreign (English) and native (Russian) languages. The authors' experience convince the fact that if the reader doesn't have reading strategies in relation to the texts written in native language, he will have difficulties in foreign language reading too.
However, there is an inverse correlation: if a student masters the foreign reading strategies he puts them to work with information in the mother tongue. This can be confirmed by the following example. The long known types of reading in the methodology of foreign language "migrated" to the methodology of teaching the mother tongue and received the status of universal educational actions in new Standards of primary and secondary education. Generally speaking, reading becomes a universal (meta-subject) action which is the key to successful educational and personal development of students.
